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DeKalb County Government 
Sycamore, Illinois 

 
Finance Committee Minutes 

September 2, 2015 
 
The DeKalb County Economic Development Committee met on Wednesday, September 2, 2015 @ 
7:00p.m. in the Administration Building’s Conference Room East.  Chairman Stoddard called the meeting 
to order.  Members present were Mr. Cribben, Mr. Gudmunson, Mr. Jones, Mr. Luebke, Mr. Reid and 
Ms. Tobias.  Others present were Gary Hanson, Dianne Leifheit, John Freiders, Mark Pietrowski, Jr., Paul 
Miller, Deb Beasley, Pete Stefan, Margi Gilmour, Joan Hanson, Greg Millburg, Jim Scheffers and Mr. 
Kevin McKanna. 
 
 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
 
It was moved by Mr. Gudmunson, seconded by Mr. Luebke, and it was carried unanimously to approve 
the minutes from August 5, 2015. 
 
 
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
 
It was moved by Mr. Jones, seconded by Mr. Cribben, and it was carried unanimously to approve the 
agenda as presented.  
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 
There were no public comments. 
 
 
BONDS 101 – PRESENTATION BY SPEER FINANCIAL, INC. 
 
To give some background of selecting a new financial advisor for the County, back in the Spring of this 
year, that in conjunction with the financing plan for the Jail Expansion Project, a bond team would need 
to be assembled to prepare for an eventual bond issue. The Finance Committee would begin the process to 
bring a new Financial Advisor on board as the firm that the County will use for Financial Advisor 
services. 
 
This summer it was recommended that the County enter into an agreement with Speer Financial, Inc. as 
the County’s Financial Advisor in connection with debt issuances and other items as needed.   It was also 
noted that, although the fee proposal only accounted for 30% of the evaluation criteria, Speer Financial, 
Inc. also provided the lowest cost proposal in addition to being rated the unanimous overall number one 
response. 
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Therefore, Chairman Stoddard introduced Mr. Kevin McKanna with Speer Financial, Inc., who is part of 
our bond team.   
 
Mr. Kevin McKanna, of Speer Financial gave a brief slide presentation on bonds.  He said that he is part 
of the County’s financial advisor.  He explained who the bond team players are.  The financial advisor 
(Speer), the bond counsel (Katten Muchin), the underwriter (buys and sells bonds), the rating agency 
(Moody’s Standard and Poors), the government bonds (independent firm), the paying agent (they tell the 
Finance Department who to pay), the bond buyers (people who own our bonds), and County staff are all 
of the bond team.  
 
Mr. McKanna stated that it is important, under the tax laws, that if you can, that you issue no more than 
$10 million of bonds in a given year, because you can declare the bonds, bank qualified.  They are the 
ultimate buyer then, that is, the bank.   
 
Speer will oversee the official written statement called the Offering Document.   
 
Chairman Stoddard asked when and how do people buy the bonds, how are they chosen. 
 
Mr. McKanna said through a competitive bid. 
 
The second slide shows the Bond Sale.  Mr. McKanna said that the County would go through Key 
Decisions, Bond Rating, Official Statement, Marketing, Day of Sale and Post Sale. 
 
He said that the County is using alternate revenue bonds, they are very good bonds.  The County could go 
to referendum, you can do a debt certificate, which is really an IOU -this is not usually used very much.  
Another decision is the number of sales.  Do you sell them all at once or over time?     
 
Every bond gets a bond rating.  The County has a high double A rating.  For Marketing purposes there is 
a list of potential buyers used and the word gets out there.  They put out potential sales on their website, 
and notices are sent out.   On the day of sale, everything is done electronically.  On average, they are 
seeing 3 to 4 bidders.  As far as post sale goes, they put together a closing letter that tells where the 
money went, most work goes to bond counsel and county staff.  The money gets wired at closing and 
bond counsel sends a copy on a disk of all of these documents.  That is Bonds 101, he said. 
 
Chairman Stoddard asked how much advance notice do people get. 
 
Mr. McKanna said that if the approval is needed on the day of sale, then the item needs to go before the 
county board for approval, an email goes out saying that it is postponed for two weeks or so.  Another 
way is to issue an ordinance authorizing the County Board Chairman to accept bid at any time.  You 
could pick a date for the next week as people can’t get ready for the next day, so take until the next week.  
Bond sales are held on Monday through Thursday.   
 
 
Mr. Hanson asked if someone on the committee wanted to buy bonds, how do they do that. 
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Mr. McKanna said that if you are voting on it, then you don’t buy bonds.   
 
Mr. Hanson then asked if a local person could buy them?  What do they need to do? 
 
Mr.  McKanna said that they call their broker and let them know that the County is buying some bonds.  
The broker then puts in an order to buy them.   
 
Mr. Gudmunson asked when would we borrow money? 
 
Mr. Hanson said that we would do internal borrowing first.  There will be a 20-month construction cycle 
so we are looking at the Jail completed by June/July of 2018.  
 
Mr. McKenna said that you would be better off to sell in June 2016, January 2017 and then hold off until 
January 2018, even if you have to advance yourself some money, said Mr. McKanna. 
 
 
DELINQUENT PROPERTY TAX SALE RESOLUTIONS 
 
Mr., Hanson, County Administrator, said that the two delinquent property tax sale resolutions before the 
committee tonight are standard.  These two parcels are located in Sycamore.  He explained that taxes have 
been paid, but that the County would be selling them back to the homeowner’s association.   
 
It was moved by Mr. Reid, seconded by Mr. Cribben, and it was carried unanimously by voice vote 
to forward the two resolutions to the full county board for approval. 
 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECOMMENDATION OF THE FY2016 BUDGET 
 
Mr. Hanson, County Administrator, said that this budget does meet the goal that this committee set in 
January to not use more than $400,000.00 in reserves.  They tried not to cut any positions and he was 
happy to report that they accomplished that.  They tried to look at revenue and tighten up expenses.   
 
The second part of that goal was to position the county so that in 2017 no fund balance reserves would 
need to be used to balance the budget.  It will be hard; however, they would like to show the committee 
how they feel that they can reach this goal, too, tonight.   
 
Mr. Hanson then turned over the explanation of the budget recommendations to Mr. Peter Stefan, Director 
of the Finance Department.  Things will change next year, he said. 
 
Mr. Stefan said that the 2016 budget represents revenues and expenditures from 72 cost centers across 46 
different and independent funds.  The assessed value for the County is expected to increase by 2% from 
$1,695,232.717 to $1,729,000,000 for the 2015 levy year which funds the FY2016 budget.  This is the 
first year that the assessed value has increased since the 2009 levy year and follows five consecutive years  
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of declining assessed value and may indicate that the local real estate market has finally turned the corner 
towards a recovery.  New construction is still minimal throughout the County and is expected to only 
account for 0.8% of the County’s assessed value at approximately $13.8 million.  The value of the 
average home is expected to increase about 2% in 2015 following declines of 2% in 2014, 7% in 2013, 
8% in 2012, 5% in 2011, and 4% in 2010.  Looking back three years, the value of a $200,000 home in 
2012 will be increasing to almost $186,000 in 2015 from its low point of just over $182,000 in 2014. 
 
At the end of 2014, the unrestricted fund balance was $8,611,857 or 33% of total expenditures.  It is 
projected to be $7,915,957 at the end of 2015 per the approved FY2015 budget and budget amendment.  
That analysis is important background information in understanding the financial implications of the 2016 
General Fund Budget being based on utilizing $400,000 of fund balance.  That level of utilization would 
still leave the fund balance at $7.5 million, however, based on budgeted expenditures that would equate to 
only 27% of expenditures. 
 
The cost of living adjustment under the Property Tax Cap Law is set at 0.8% for the 2015 levy year for 
2016 collections in accordance with the budget parameters established for FY2016.  An additional 0.8% 
is included to account for the increase from new construction. 
 
County Board Members, Department Heads, and Outside Agencies once again are offered an appeal 
process to object to the Budget as originally submitted by Administration.  These appeals should be 
directed to the Finance Office by September 30, 2015.  Appeals will be heard by the appropriate County 
Board Standing Committee and if successful at that level, then they will be considered by the Finance 
Committee at their November 4, 2015 meeting.  This budget is scheduled for adoption by the County 
Board at their November 18, 2015 meeting. 
 
Mr. Stefan then passed two pages that explain FY2016 budget recommendations for the General Fund 
Budget Reductions.  On the first page it covers the items for reduction measures to the budget for next 
year.  It starts out with the $749,000 budget deficit.  Section B. shows the fees that would be increased 
and the funding for a contractually appointed Attorney in the Public Defender’s Office.  This is the 2016 
Plan, he said.  Page 1 shows how the fee increases could generate these amounts.   
 
The second page shows the various departments that will be affected by reductions in column #4.   
On page 2 columns #1 and #2 show the (2016) $749,000 deficit, columns #3 and #4 looks at 2017 
planning of the $400,000, and column #5 and #6 shows 2016 and 2017 figures.  Column #4 shows what 
they could cut from the budget for 2017.  A lot of these numbers involve personnel in Column #4, Mr. 
Hanson said.    This could change a lot over the next year as priorities change, he continued. 
 
Chairman Stoddard thanked Mr. Hanson and Mr. Stefan for the budget and their hard work over the past 
couple of months.  He also thanked them for not laying off any personnel too. 
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It was moved by Mr. Luebke, seconded by Ms. Tobias, and it was carried unanimously to Place the
FY2016 Budget on File for public inspection, and to forward this recommendation to the full board
for approval.

NEW BUSINESS

There was no new business.

ADJOURNMENT

It was moved by Mr. Gudmunson, seconded by Mr. Luebke, and it was carried unanimously to adjoum
the meeting.

Respectfi^ submitted,

Panl Stoddard< Chairman Mary Simple, Recording Secretary
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08-15-002 RESOLUTION 2011-00102

WHEREAS, The County of De Kalb, as Trustee for the Taxing Districts, has undertaken a
program to coilect delinquent taxes and to perfect titles to real property in cases in which the taxes
on such real property have not been paid, pursuant to 35!LOS 200/21-90, and

WHEREAS, Pursuant to this program, the County of De Kalb, as Trustee for the Taxing Districts,
has acquired an interest in the following described real estate:

LOT 200 - CAMDEN CROSSING

PERMANENT PARCEL NUMBER: 06-20-280-001

As described in certificate(s): 2011-00102 sold on November 05,2012

Commonly known as: MILLBRIDGE DR. & BRANDON PL.

and it appearing to the County Board that it would be to the best interest of the County to accept full
payment of the delinquent taxes, penalties. Interest, and costs from the owner of an interest in said
property.

WHEREAS, Townsend Management, has paid $765.14 for the full amount of taxes involved and
a request for surrender of the tax sale certificate has been presented to the County Board and at
the same time it having been determined that the County shall receive $273.74 as a retum for its
Certificate(s) of Purchase. The County Clerk shall receive $80.00 for cancellation of Certificate(s),
the Tax Liquidation Fund shall receive $21.87 to reimburse the revolving account the charges
advanced from this account. The remainder Is the amount due the agent for his services.

THEREFORE, your County Board recommends the adoption of the following resolution:

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNTY BOARD OF DE KALB COUNTY, ILLINOIS, that the
Chairman of the Board of De Kalb County, Illinois, authorizes the cancellation of the appropriate
Certificate(s) of Purchase on the above described real estate for the sum of $273.74 to be paid to
the Treasurer of De Kalb County, Illinois, to be disbursed according to law. This resolution to be
effective for sixty (60) days from this date and any transaction between the above parties not
occurring within this period shall be null and void.

ADOPTED by roll call vote this day of ,

ATTEST:

CLERK COUNTY BOARD CHAIRMAN

SURRENDER 08-15-002



08-15-001 RESOLUTION 2011-00100

WHEREAS, The County of De Kalb, as Trustee for the Taxing Districts, has undertaken a
program to collect delinquent taxes and to perfect titles to real property in cases in which the taxes
on such real property have not been paid, pursuant to 35ILCS 200/21-90, and

WHEREAS, Pursuant to this program, the County of De Kalb, as Trustee for the Taxing Districts,
has acquired an interest in the following described real estate:

LOT 202 - CAMDEN CROSSING

PERMANENT PARCEL NUMBER: 06-20-276-002

As described in certificate(s): 2011-00100 sold on November 05, 2012

Commonly known as: STRATFORD LN.

and it appearing to the County Board that it would be to the best interest of the County to accept full
payment of the delinquent taxes, penalties, interest, and costs from the owner of an interest in said
property.

WHEREAS, Townsend Management, has paid $1,234.05 for the full amount of taxes involved
and a request for surrender of the tax sale certificate has been presented to the County Board and
at the same time it having been determined that the County shall receive $590.99 as a return for its
Certificate(s) of Purchase. The County Clerk shall receive $80.00 for cancellation of Certificate(s),
the Tax Liquidation Fund shall receive $21.87 to reimburse the revolving account the charges
advanced from this account. The remainder is the amount due the agent for his services.

THEREFORE, your County Board recommends the adoption of the following resolution:

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNTY BOARD OF DE KALB COUNTY, ILLINOIS, that the
Chairman of the Board of De Kalb County, Illinois, authorizes the cancellation of the appropriate
Certificate(s) of Purchase on the above described real estate for the sum of $590.99 to be paid to
the Treasurer of De Kalb County, Illinois, to be disbursed according to law. This resolution to be
effective for sixty (60) days from this date and any transaction between the above parties not
occurring within this period shall be null and void.

ADOPTED by roll call vote this • day of ,

ATTEST:

CLERK COUNTY BOARD CHAIRMAN

SURRENDER 08-15-001
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1. The 2016 Budget represents revenues and expenditures from 72 cost centers
across 46 different and independent funds. Revenues have been estimated
realistically, but on the conservative side. The downturn in the economy has put a
strain on local revenues and many fee categories continue to generate revenue at
levels below their historic averages. Additionally, financial difficulties continue
at the State level which make some revenue projections less stable, with recent
discussion focusing on both income taxes and property taxes. Expenditures have
been estimated realistically, but on the aggressive side to provide somewhat of a
cushion for unexpected events. The vision is that expenses should reflect a "pay
as you go" philosophy and not delay financial obligations for future generations.
Much planning has been done to smooth out expenses in the long-term and
minimize large "bumps" in expenditures in future years which are then difficult to
deal with from a budget perspective with the Asset Replacement Fund being a
prime example of this type of strategy.

2. The assessed value for the County is expected to increase by 2% from
$1,695,232,717 to $1,729,000,000 for the 2015 levy year which funds the FY
2016 budget. This is the first year that the assessed value has increased since the
2009 levy year and follows five consecutive years of declining assessed value and
may indicate that the local real estate market has finally turned the comer towards
a recovery. However, new construction is still minimal throughout the County
and is expected to only account for 0.8% of the County's assessed value at
approximately $13.8 million. The value of the average home is expected to
increase about 2% in 2015 following declines of 2% in 2014, 7% in 2013, 8% in
2012, 5% in 2011, and 4% in 2010. Looking back three years, the value ofa
$200,000 home in 2012 will be increasing to almost $186,000 in 2015 from its
low point ofjust over $182,000 in 2014.

3. During 2012, the County's outside independent auditing firm, Sikich LLP of
Naperville, Illinois, conducted a special review of what would be an appropriate
General Fund balance at the end ofeach fiscal year. Their conclusion was 35% of
annual expenditures would be appropriate at that time; however, the target should
be re-evaluated and refined periodically to address changes in the operating or
financing environment of the County.

Since that time, all seven factors of the target fund balance calculation have
fluctuated based on operating results and economic factors, the most significant of
which was the leverage category which provides a credit to the fund balance
target based on the amount of fund balance available to the General Fund from
other funds such as the Asset Replacement Fund, Medical Insurance Fund,
Retirement Fund, Special Projects Fund, Tort &, Liability Fund, etc.
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Since the combined fund balances in those other funds had increased, and since
the Section 5311 and Downstate Operating Assistance Program transportation
grants had been transferred to and were being accounted for in a separate
Transportation Grant Fund, the fund balance requirement in the General Fund was
reviewed as of December 31,2013 and the target was decreased from 35% of
annual expenditures to 28%.

Furthermore, when the 2012 fund balance study was conducted, a subsequent
year's operating budget deficit was not segregated out into the assigned fund
balance category but was rather included in the unassigned fund balance category.
Since then, a subsequent year's operating budget deficit has been segregated out
into the assigned fund balance category. Since both the assigned fund balance
and unassigned fund balance categories are subsets of the unrestricted fund
balance category, this budget will clarify the fund balance target as follows:

• The target unrestricted fund balance in the General Fund shall be
established as 28% of total expenditures as identified in the Statement of
Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances for Governmental
Funds from the most recently completed audited financial statements.

At the end of2014, the unrestricted fund balance was $8,611,857 or 33% of total
expenditures. It is projected to be $7,915,957 at the end of2015 per the approved
FY 2015 budget and budget amendment. That analysis is important background
information in understanding the financial implications of the 2016 General Fund
Budget being based on utilizing $400,000 of fund balance. That level of
utilization would still leave the fund balance at $7.5 million, however, based on
budgeted expenditures that would equate to only 27% ofexpenditures.

At this point, the goal for the FY 2017 budget is to eliminate any budget deficit in
the General Fund. For FY 2018 and future years, the multi-year process to
replenish the fund balance that has been diminished due to the recession and its
long lasting impacts will begin.

The cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) under the Property Tax Cap Law is set at
0.8% for the 2015 levy year for 2016 collections in accordance with the budget
parameters established for FY 2016. This amount is based on the consumer price
index for all urban consumers as published by the U.S. Department of
Labor. This increase is incorporated into the property tax levies found on
Attachment A. An additional 0.8% is included to account for the increase from

new construction.
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5. Property tax levies for various funds that are at their property tax rate limitations
will increase for the first time in six years because of the increase in assessed
value. This group includes Senior Services with an increase of $10,000, Public
Health with an increase of$10,000, Veteran's Assistance with an increase of
$15,000, and collectively, the three Highway Funds with a total increase of
$100,000. Due to the sufficient fund balance accumulated in the Tort & Liability
Fund, the Tort & Liability levy is decreased by $80,000 from last year's extension
in order to levy only the long-term average amount needed to pay claims and
expenses in that fund, and re-allocating the reduced portion of the levy to the
General Fund. Three levies will remain the same from last year as they are
sufficient to fund operations tied to the levies. Those are the Retirement-FICA
levy, the Retirement-IMRF levy, and the PBC Lease levy. The Mental Health
Fund levy will be decreasing by $75,000 as outlined in Item #40 below. The
General Fund captures the remaining increase firom both the allowable cost-of-
living adjustment and new construction dollars.

6. For 2016, General Fund Departments were given the challenge of not increasing
their Commodities & Services expenditures from their 2015 approved budget
amounts in accordance with the budget parameters established for the FY 2016
budget. With that as a base parameter, Ae departments then submitted their
overall requests for 2016. Those requests are accepted as presented in the FY
2016 Budget Workbook that is distributed to the County Board (and available to
the public) via the County's website, with the highlights and exceptions as noted
in the following paragraphs and attached schedules A through D. Departments
also submitted detailed justifications for any line items in the Commodities &
Services section that were $10,000 or more. Those detailed justifications are
included in the Workbook, as well as an inventory of all contracts that are
awarded or administered by each Department.

Salaries & Benefits

7. Three labor contracts are already in place and this budget implements the salary
increases in those contracts. The contract with the Operating Engineers union
(Highway Department) includes a 2% increase effective January 1,2016. The
contract with the MAP Union for Sheriff's Officers includes a 2% increase to the

pay scales effective January 1,2016. The contract v«th the MAP Union for Court
Services Officers includes a 1% increase to the pay scales effective January I,
2016. The three separate contracts with AFSCME groups (Nursing Home, Public
Health, and the Sycamore & Highway campuses) will all expire on December 31,
2015 and will be negotiated this fall.
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8. Non-union increases are being set at 1% for 2016, effective with the pay period
beginning December 27,2015. The Exempt Department Heads will also receive
a 1% increase in pay as of the same date.

9. There are several miscellaneous salaries that the Coimty sets for various
appointed Boards and employees. Those salaries and any associated increases
are: Conflict Assistant Public Defenders from $24,750 to $25,000 per individual;
the allocation for part-time Deputy Coroners increases from an aggregate of
$44,000 to $44,500; ESDA Director from $44,600 to $45,000; the County
Historian from $7,100 to $7,200; the Board of Review is increased from $10,300
to $10,400 for the Assessment Year starting May 1,2016; the Board ofReview
Altemates remain at their same per diem of $70; the per diem for the Merit
Commission remains at $60; Jury Commissioners remain at $2,500 per
individual; and the Farmland Assessment Review Board per diem remains at $50.

10. This budget implements salary changes previously granted by the County Board
for Elected Officials. As required by law, these salaries must be set prior to the
election. The County \vill be establishing salaries for the County Board, Circuit
Clerk, and Coroner in November of 2015 so that all candidates for those positions
will be aware of the salary for the upcoming term.

11. The 2012 Adopted Budget mandated the County to take all appropriate actions to
allow for the offering of an optional employee Health Savings Account
compatible High-Deductible Health Insurance Plan to start as of January 1, 2013.
The High Deductible Plan has a single/family $2,500/$5,000 deductible provision,
and the traditional PPO Plan has a $750/$ 1,500 deductible provision.

Offering a High-Deductible Plan allows for the provision of the employer
contributing some portion of the premium savings from a PPO plan into a Health
Savings Account for the employee. The County's contribution to the Health
Savings Account was set at 100% of premium savings for 2013,95% for 2014,
and 90% for 2015. For 2016 and 2017, the percentages are established at 85%
and 80% respectively, to be revisited again in 2018 in conjunction with an overall
strategy on managing the "Cadillac Tax" implications ofhigh cost health plans.

The County completed an RFP process for its health insurance coverage in 2013
and approved transitioning to self-funded medical and dental plans effective
January 1,2014. The blended funding level for both the self-funded medical plan
and the self-funded dental plan is budgeted at 7% for 2016 which includes a
$664,000 budgeted addition to plan reserves. If claims come in as expected for
2015 and 2016, reserve levels should increase to approximately $2.8 million with
the current target being 50% of maximum annual claims or $3.2 million.
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In 2015, the County approved moving from a two-tier premium system for health
insurance to a four-tier premium system by adding premium tiers for "Employee
& Spouse" and "Employee &. Children" coverage categories in addition to the
existing "Employee Only" and "Family" tiers. However,due to the cost impact
of the higher premium on the full "Family" tier, the four-tier premium system was
to be phased in over a period of five years resulting in approximately an
additional $16 per month being added to the employee cost for the full "Family"
tier for each of the next five years in addition to the required rate increase for that
particular year. 2016 marks the second year of the five-year phase in to the four-
tier premium system.

Since the phase in plan was designed to be cost neutral, all collective bargaining
units were given the option of remaining on the two-tier premium system or
adopting the four-tier premium system. The two MAP unions have elected to
remain on the two-tier premium system but all other County employees on the
health insurance plans are on the four-tier premium system.

Employees will continue to pay 25% of the total health insurance premium costs
and the County will be responsible for the remaining 75% of the cost.

12. Employees in positions that are eligible for Health Insurance may elect to
participate in the County's Insurance Buyout Program. The payment to those
employees electing this option for 2016 will be $3,000, the same amount as in
2014 and 2015.

13. In 2008 pension funds experienced large investment losses across the nation and
the County's pension funds managed by the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund
(IMRF) were no exception. Because of that, large increases were necessary
beginning in 2010 to make up for the lost funds. That higher level of funding
continues into 2016, though it appears that the Coimty has reached a plateau
regarding rates, as the regular IMRF rate decreases from 11.08%to 10.96%of
covered salaries. The Sheriffs Law Enforcement Personnel (SLEP) rate also
remains at a higher level of funding, but it will decrease as well from 20.94% to
20.75% of covered salaries. Additionally, recent legislation has resulting in
IMRF sending out prepayment invoices to employers when certain criteria are
met that increases a retiring employee's final rate of earnings. This occurs, for
example, when an employee's final paycheck includes payment for accumulated
leave time. Since the County has no funding mechanism established for these
types of accelerated payment requests, a 0.12% surcharge will be charged to
departments beginning in 2016 to accumulate funds for these accelerated payment
requests. This surcharged is estimated to generate approximately $30,000 in
2016.
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14. As ofJanuary 1,2016, term Life Insurance coverage for employees in positions
eligible for Health Insurance is raised from $49,000 to $50,000,with no change in
the rate per thousand ofcoverage.

Staffing Levels

15. In 2014, the County was contacted by IMRF regarding the payroll status of
Regional Office of Education (ROE) employees. For a number of years.
Sycamore Community Unit School District #427 has been reporting these
employees to IMRF and being reimbursed by the ROE. IMRF has indicated that
ROE employees are considered County employees and should be reported to
IMRF by the County. This budget authorizes returning the affected ROE
employees to the County's authorized personnel count provided that full
reimbursement of all costs for those employees is received from ROE. This will
result in offsetting increases in both budgeted revenues and budgeted expenditures
with no net change to the fund balance, as well as an increase in the number of
employees listed for ROE in the Organizational Table included in each fiscal
year's budget. Currently, this involves nine ROE employees but that number
could fluctuate in the future.

16. The Sheriff has requested that the two "Electronic Home Monitoring" deputy
positions be shifted from the Patrol Division to the Corrections Division at a
savings of $2,000 per position. This change would better reflect areas of
responsibility within the office. One position shift would happen for 2016 and the
second position shift would happen when the position next becomes vacant. This
request is approved.

17. The Sheriff has requested a change in the command structure in the Corrections
Division. This change is precipitated by the Jail Expansion project and
recognizes that the County is moving from being a small jail to a mid-sized jail.
The request would create a "Chiefof Corrections" position (at a pay $5,000 above
the current Lieutenant's salary), maintain the Lieutenant position, and eliminate
one of five Correction Sergeant positions, that being the Operations Sergeant.
The net cost to the County is $13,000 all of which would be covered by special
funds controlled by the Sheriff and via overtime savings. This request is
approved. In addition, ten percent of the Chief of Corrections salary and benefits
will be charged to the Court Security budget so that the Court Security budget
better reflects the true cost ofoperations.
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18. The Public Defender has requested the addition of a mid-level attorney at a cost of
$94,000. Rationale for the request was workload given that additional
courtrooms, Judges, and Specialty Courts have been added to the system. Given
the Finance Committee's desire to reduce the utilization of reserves, coupled with
revenue streams that are not keeping pace with expenses, this request is denied.
However, if it would be of help, though it is recognized that this would be a
deviation from the current staffing structure, $50,000 is offered to contract with
an outside attomey, without benefits, to provide additional legal assistance.

19. The Planning Director has requested a salary increase for the Chief Building
Inspector to take the recently hired employee from the top of the hiring range to
the top of the salary range for the position. The increase in pay would recognize
the professional job experience that the incumbent possessed when hired, and the
cost of$19,000 would come from an increase in fees charged by the Planning
Office. However, the County's pay system does not provide for rewarding
experience beyond the initial 10% hiring range, therefore, this request is denied.
Additionally, while the County's financial policy would support charging fees
that mirror costs, many factors need to be considered before the proposed fee
policy is approved. This budget asks the Planning & Zoning Committee to further
study the fee proposal against development policies to make sure both are in sync.
This budget further requests that a fee proposal be presented to the County Board
for action before the 2017 budget preparation begins in June of 2016.

20. An experimental Job-sharing arrangement between Administration, IMO, and the
County Clerk has proven successful with an Office Coordinator position.
Responsibilities in three areas have been able to be consolidated into a centralized
position to avoid duplication across offices and to increase overall efficiency.
The net result has been an overall savings of almost $9,000. The intent of this
budget item is to memorialize the consolidation and to have the Finance Office
reflect the appropriate changes in the table of authorized positions and the related
funding streams from the three offices.

21. This budget recognizes that the Jail Expansion project has necessitated a change
in staffing patterns. The ramp up of new staffing began in 2015 and will continue
through the time the Jail opens. While the transition staffing has been a part of
the Jail Expansion project and approved there, this paragraph is to memorialize
that 8 Corrections Officers will be added (2 in 2015,4 in 2016, and 2 in 2017); 1
Maintenance II worker will be added in FMO in 2017 (one other position request
was denied), and no additional staff will be added in IMO (1 was requested).
Monies for these positions will come from the Landfill Host Benefit Fee that is
already in place.
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22. The County Clerk has asked to increase the hours for an Office Assistant B
position from 20 hours per week to 35 hours per week. This change would invoke
full benefits and have a cost of $35,000. In addition, the County Clerk has
requested to upgrade the position of Office Assistant B to that of Office Assistant
A in the Elections Division at a cost of $3,000 because of increased job
responsibilities within the election area. These positions are part of the General
Fund and given the need to minimize the use of reserve fimdswithin the General
Fund, both requests are denied.

23. The Community Action Director has requested that the Coordinator position in
her office be upgraded with a 5% salary increase (at a cost of $2,500) with
fimding to come fi*om the Federal Grant. The rationale for the increase is to
assign the Coordinator the responsibility for preparing the annual Community
Action Plan and maintaining the Community Services Block Grant. This request
is approved as all funding is from a Federal Grant.

24. The Highway Department has requested that the hourly rate for their summer help
be increased from $9.25 to $10.00 to help with recruiting and retaining those
employees. The total cost ofjust over $3,000 for 6 employees is approved with
fimding to come from the County Motor Fuel Tax Fimd.

25. Given that this budget has met the fimd balance utilization target established by
the Finance Committee and achieved the goal of reducing reliance on reserves to
no more than $400,000 for FY 2016, and since an outline has been presented
indicating how the FY 2017 budget will be fiirther reduced to eliminateany
reliance on reserves for the subsequent fiscal year, the Temporary Hiring Policy
adoptedas Resolution R2015-48 on May20,2015 is rescinded immediately upon
passage of the FY 2016 budget.

Operating Issues

26. The Asset Replacement Fund is used as a way to set aside monies out of an
operating budget each year so that when equipment or software needs to be
replaced, enough monies are available to do so. This concept originally started
for a systematic process of replacing squad cars for the Sheriffs Office. This
process has become more important with the advent of the Tax Cap law as the
"smoothing" of expenditures from one year to the next is the goal. The limits ofa
tax cap prevent spikes in expenditures firom one year to the next. For FY 2016,
the Asset Replacement Fund continues with about $744,000 placed into this fimd
to cover such items as police cars, computer network equipment, software, and
police communication equipment, with purchases of $1,425,000 for 2016.
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27. The Health Department has proposed various fee increases (AttachmentD) as part
of their annual review to match costs with fees charged. Their request includes
increases for six different categories including Food Sanitation, Potable Water,
Sewage, Real Estate Inspections, Clinic Services, and Vital Records. These
increases are approved and are expected to generate approximately $30,000 in
additional revenues.

28. The Supervisor of Assessments budget is being reduced by $40,000 to reflect
costs incurred in 2015 that were directly related to the "quadrennial" year, where
every fourth year all properties are re-assessed which necessitates additional
newspaper publishing costs as well as mailing costs. This decrease in cycle costs
for Assessments is replaced by Election cycle costs as 2016 will have two
elections rather than the one election in 2015. Additionally, 2016 is a Presidential
Election Year so election costs are higher than a normal election because of the
increased interest. While the Elections budget initially requested to increase
Commodities & Services by $170,000, more fine-tuning of costs and the County
Clerk's recommendation to reduce the number of precincts from 90 to 64, lowers
the increase from 2015 to 2016 by $70,000 from the original projection.

29. How costs for the Sheriffs E-911 Communication Center are allocated to the

various users of the system has been the focus of much discussion in 2014 and
2015. The allocation formula beginning for the Service Year of July 1,2014
through June 30,2015 was changed to a system based on share of call volume.
The plan was further amended to a two tier system. The first tier allocates costs
based on call volume for those entities who were authorized to be in a PSAP

(Public Safety Answering Point) at the start-up of the county-wide E-911 system.
A second tier then allocates cost shares from the Sheriffs share of Tier One. The

Tier Two allocation to small communities is done by the communities themselves
working from an overall allocation amount that must be met. For the Service
Year beginning July 1,2016 through June 30,2017 the amount to allocate is
$188,000, up from $182,000 for the Service Year beginning July 1, 2015.

30. The Court Security Fund fee revenues (originally projected at $300,000 for 2016)
do not support the operating expenditures ($526,000) and therefore the $200,000
contribution required from the General Fund in 2015 would have grown to
$226,000 in 2016. The County's 2015 Legislative initiative to get approval to
increase the Court Security Fee, subject to a cost study, was successful.
Consequently, a formal fee study is being done in late 2015 and the County Board
will be asked to give it immediate consideration. This budget anticipates the
approval ofa fee increase and the General Fund subsidy will be reduced to zero.
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31. The Law Library Fund is projected to have a deficit balance at the end of the 2015
fiscal year of$64,000. Based on initial budget requests for 2016, the deficit
would grow to $108,000 by the end of2016. The County's General Fund cannot
support this fund to that degree at this time. This budget seeks an increase in the
Law Library fee from the $10 currently being collected to $21 which is the
maximumallowed by State Statute. The revised fee will generate$65,000 in total
dollars against a recommended expense budgetof $80,000, leaving$15,000 still
to be funded by the General Fund. That General Fund subsidy is approved as part
of this budget.

32. The Neutral Exchange program that was approved in 2014 has not met
expectations with only minimal use during 2015. Consequently, that program,
and the fee which generated about $25,000 per year, will be discontinued for the
2016 fiscal year.

33. State law changed the compensation for jurors in late 2014 with an effective date
in mid-2015. This change, which increases the per diem pay, but removes the
payment for mileage, has a net cost to the County of $10,000. Despite legislative
promises that changes would be made so the net cost would be zero, those
promises have not materialized; the budget is increased to reflect this new cost.

34. Membership in "Metro Counties", an organization which provides legislative
lobbying among other services on behalf of the largest counties in Illinois, is
continued for the second of a two year trial period at $5,000 from the Opportunity
Fund. In 2015 Metro Counties had a large dues increase of 40% which gave the
County pause for continuing membership. However, given the need for a
presence in Springfield with the State's fiscal crisis, the Board decided to
continue membership on a "see as we go" basis. The County did have a major
legislative success with our Court Security fee study initiative and for that reason
this funding is continued for a second year.

35. The Landfill Host Benefit Fee is now fully effective and the maximum allowed
per year tons is anticipated for 2016. At Ae maximum volumes, the County
expects to receive $2,350,000 in 2016. The allocation of that money will be as
follows: $200,000 will go for the County's Solid Waste Program for education
and special recycling collections and projects; $100,000 will go to the Forest
Preserve District for land and water conservation efforts as well as environmental
education; $1,450,000 will be set aside for annual bond payments; $500,000 will
be used for staff transition costs to prepare for the new Jail space, and $100,000
will be used for paying back any needed internal borrowing and other
contingencies.
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36. The Sheriff requested increasing the budget for housing inmates in other counties
from $850,000 in 2015 to $900,000 for 2016. When looking at 7 months of actual
data in 2015, analyzed in three different models, and factoring in the (still
somewhat new) pre-trial release program, the recommendation is to fund this cost
at $800,000 for 2016. We are hopeful that with the Courts moving to an
afternoon bond call in late 2015 that the costs will be further reduced, but absent
historical data, the recommendation does not utilize any additional savings from
that change.

37. Court Services has requested a substantial increase for the Specialized Care &
Treatment line item, going from $100,000 to $193,000. This is reflective of the
placement of two juveniles in very expensive residential placements. Because
these placements are court-ordered, the Coimty must provide the funding. That
said, we encourage the County's Law & Justice Committee and the Courts to
work jointly to find alternatives to residential placements which may be more cost
effective in helping a wider array ofjuveniles.

38. This budget continues with the County's policy to self-insure the risk normally
covered under General Liability Insurance, Worker's Compensation Insurance,
and Unemployment Insurance. Provisions are made within the Tort & Liability
Insurance Fund to cover claims against the County. The County will continue to
purchase Property insurance on a fully insured basis to cover any property related
risks. The Tort & Liability Insurance tax levy is being reduced for 2016 to an
amoimt that is anticipated to cover normal claims without impacting the current
level of reserves for large claims.

Boards & Aeencv Funding

39. The Health Department will receive $385,000 (down from $405,000 in FY 2015)
to offset IMRF and FICA charges for their employees. This amount is based on
the 11.08%department charge for IMRF and 7.65% for FICA. The Health
Department is allocated $173,000 (down from $180,000 in FY 2015) for building
maintenance costs. The retirement amount is transferred to the Health
Department from the County's General Fund, but the maintenance costs are paid
directly by the General Fund. The Animal Control program has no subsidy in
2016 and also did not need one in 2015.

40. Mental Health Board has not requested an increase in their property tax levy,
leaving the levy at $2,375,000. However, given the large fUnd balance that is in
the Mental Health Fund ($3,077,000 at the end of 2014), this levy is being
reduced by $75,000.
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41. Funding is provided in FY 2016 for several entities: (a) Economic Development
Corporation is approved at the requested $45,000 (same as 2015); (b) Court
Appointed Specid Advocates (CASA) is approved at the requested $40,000
(same as 2015); (c) Ag Extension is approved at $32,000 (same as 2015); (d)
Soil & Water Conservation District is approved at $27,000 (up from $25,000 in
2015, though less than the 2016 request of $30,000); (e) the Joiner History Room
is approved at $10,0000 (same as in 2015); (f) the Convention & Visitors Bureau
is approved at $15,000 (same as 2015); (g) the Local Emergency Planning
Commission is approved for $1,600 (same as 2015); and (h) Community Action
is granted $7,000 (same as 2015) for their administrative fee for managing the
Senior Services grants

Debt Service - Bonds

42. In 2005, the debt on the Health Facility Building was refinanced and is now
scheduled to be paid off by the end of the 2016 fiscal year. The annual
$1,000,000 debt service payment is prorated between the Rehab & Nursing
Center which pays 75% ($750,000) of the total, and a special property tax levy
which pays 25% ($250,000) of the total and represents that part of the facility
used by Public Health and the Multi-Purpose Room.

43. The Coimty sold $16,000,000 in bonds in late September, 2010. This money was
used to finance the Courthouse Expansion project, planning stages for the Jail
Expansion project, and issuance and interest costs associated with the bond issue.
These bonds will be repaid from sales tax money generated from a special "tax
sharing agreement" with the City of DeKalb from sales at the former Coimty
Farm property (east side of Sycamore Road). The sales tax allocation of0.75% is
expected to generate about $980,000 in 2016. In addition to sales tax revenue, the
Federal Government is scheduled to pay 35% of the interest cost for bonds sold
under the "Build America Bonds" Program, and 45% of the interest costs for
bonds sold under the "Recovery Zone Bonds" Program. Both interest rebate
programs were part of the Federal Economic Stimulus Package approved in 2009.
However, because of Federal budget shortfalls, rebates were reduced by 8.7% in
2013, 7.2% in 2014, 7.3% in 2015, and 2016 is expected to be a reduction of 6.8%
(just over $ 16,000). While the shortfall is of some concern, the requirements at
the time of the bond sale were that the projected annual sales tax revenue had to
be 25% more than the bond payment for that year. This gives some cushion to
offset the rebate cutback, as well as if sales tax revenues should decline. The
bonds will be fully retired on December 15,2029, subject to a call provision in
December, 2020.
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44. The County plans to sell bonds in late 2015 or in 2016 to pay for the Jail
Expansion project which will break ground in May, 2016. Bonds, cash, and
internal borrowing is expected to generate $32,000,000 to cover construction
costs. Bonds are expected to be issued for 30 years and all debt will be retired
using revenues from the Landfrll Host Benefit Fee Agreement. Monies will be set
aside at the rate of between $1,400,000 and $1,500,000 in the initial years and
continue to escalate during the life of the bonds as the revenue stream is tied to a
cost-of-living formula. This debt payment will reflect a new fund (#1510
Alternate Revenue Bonds 2016") on the County's books from previous years.

Capital «fe Special Proiects

45. Last year money was appropriated from the County Farm fund for the Facility
Management Director to hire experts in the area of alternate energy sources,
specifically for wind energy and solar energy. The idea was to determine the
feasibility to use an alternate source ofenergy for the electric needs at the
Community Outreach Building. Unfortunately, the cost ofeither system exceeded
a reasonable pay-back period so no further appropriation is being sought for
installing a system until technology is able to reduce the cost of building a system.

46. As mentioned above, the Jail Expansion project is expected to begin construction
in May of 2016. A combination of cash, intemal loans and the sale of alternate
revenue bonds are expected to finance the project. The completed building is
expected to open in July of 2018, with the primary construction phase lasting 20
months. The 2016 budget reflects a large increase in total county-wide expenses
over 2015 because of this construction project. Expenses in 2016 are currently
estimated at $11,000,000 with total project costs estimated at $32,000,000 to
$34,000,000 depending on what construction bid options are ultimately accepted.

47. While the Jail project is expected to include a half basement on the east end, a bid
alternative will be issued to determine what the cost would be to complete the
west half (about 12,000 square feet). This would be important space for the
County to construct as it would provide for long-term storage of County
equipment and records. Pre-bid estimates place the west half cost at $1,200,000.
The County Administrator is charged with working with County departments to
determine if various intemal funding sources could be pooled to build this space
for future needs, much as was done with financing various spaces at the
Community Outreach Building when that building was being constmcted in 2008.
In support of that effort, and to recognize that if this space is not constructed now
it is unlikely to be possible in the future, a $250,000 appropriation is being made
from the "County Farm Fund" and $250,000 from the Opportunity Fund.
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48. Another need that has become apparent with the Jail Expansion project moving
forward is the loss of parking spaces where the Jail will be constructed. It is
estimated that 60 permanent spaces will be lost and an additional 40 spaces will
be lost during the construction period. Vacant land exists on the County campus
to construct replacement parking spaces and it will be important to build those
lots as soon as possible in the Spring of 2016. An appropriation of $100,000 is
being made from the Opportunity Fund to be used along with $250,000 that has
been set aside from the 2010 Bond Issue for that purpose. Engineering studies
have not yet been completed so once those are completed, more or less may be
needed from the Opportunity Fund to complete the parking lots.

49. Like the past five years, no additional ftmding allocation is made to the Special
Projects Fimd and only minimal capital projects are approved for 2016. Projects
that are approved include the Sheriffs high-band repeater system for the Squad
cars ($16,000 in 2014, $24,000 in 2015, and $40,000 in 2016), security camera
recorder system for parking lots and key office areas ($20,000), continuation of
the County's participation with connector bike paths being constructed by
municipalities ($15,000), and miscellaneous items that include network
infrastructure, mobile web applications, and comprehensive land and hazard
mitigation plan updates ($35,000). The total budget for these items is $110,000.

50. An additional item that is being requested for the Special Projects Fund is a salary
study. It has been about 25 years since the County conducted a formal salary
study (by Hay & Associates) and this budget calls for a $100,000 appropriation
over a two year period, with just $20,000 for 2016. With the tight economic times
making it difficult to keep experienced staff, let alone increase staff to meet
growing service needs, the counter-measure would be to make sure current,
trained staff is not only paid appropriately, but that the job responsibilities are
reflective of the needs of the County. The hope is to do much of the background
work in-house and then when wage surveys and job analysis are needed,
professional expertise can be retained.

51. In recent years, the Opportunity Fund has received funding from a special "sales
tax sharing agreement" with the City of DeKalb. The sales tax revenue is
generated from the County's fifty percent share of the City's one-half cent home
rule sales tax that was effective as of January 1,2004 from retail sales on both the
former County Farm and County Home sites. For 2016, the amount from this
portion of the sales tax is estimated to be $312,000. Beginning with the 2015
Fiscal Year Budget, $300,000 of the annual revenue was directed to the County
General Fund to pay for general operating expenses. Revenues over that
threshold, as well as existing fund balance reserves, remain in the Opportunity
Fund. This allocation of funds continues for 2016.
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52. Planned uses for the Opportunity Fund in 2016 include the west half buildout of
the Jail Expansion basement for long-term storage needs (see Jail Expansion
basement Item #46 above), the Sycamore Campus parking lot for $100,000 (see
parking lot Item #47 above), $5,000 for Metro County membership for legislative
initiatives, $4,000 for costs related to a county-wide Economic Summit, and
$51,000 for the first year ofa targeted economic development program. The
economic development initiative revolves around starting a three-year trial
program for developing an entrepreneurial incubator program managed by County
staff. Former Home Care offices at the Community Outreach Building will be
"rented" and made available for start-up business initiatives. The County's
Economic Development Committee will have broad oversight for plan design and
program evaluation.

53. There are four Renewal & Replacement Funds in place for various sites and
buildings. Several projects were requested and approved for 2016. The major
items included are Jail Security cameras ($40,000), reconfigure the Courthouse
basement to move storage areas and allow for offices for Drug Court ($40,000),
miscellaneous concrete projects ($45,000), landscaping improvements ($20,000),
carpet and tile replacement in the Legislative Center ($15,000), table and chair
replacements in the Multi-Pvirpose Room ($10,000), painting ($10,000), Jail
fencing ($10,000), security enhancements at Community Outreach Building
($10,000), and contingencies ($20,000). The total appropriation for the four
funds, which will actually be part of the budget of the Public Building
Commission and not ofdie County, is $220,000 including contingencies. The
request to upgrade the software on the HVAC controls at a cost of $122,000 is
delayed until the 2017 budget, though cost-saving opportunities should be looked
at in conjunction with related items bid as part of the Jail Expansion project.

54. Each year the Highway Department presents five-year plans for both their
Equipment Replacement needs and their Transportation Improvement Program.
For 2016, the purchase of nine major equipment items costing just over $700,000
has been requested and accepted as part of the Highway budget. Eight projects
are included in the Transportation Improvement Plan at an estimated cost of
$8,400,000. The specific details of both plans are included in the Budget
Workbook referenced above and available on the County's website. In addition,
the Highway Department began to set aside an annual amount ($100,000 in 2016)
to build up a "Renewal & Replacement Fund" for capital needs for the Highway's
buildings and grounds.
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Alternatives & Appeal Process

55. There were several budget requests by Departments that were denied in order for
the Finance Committee fund balance utilization goal to be met. That goal was to
use no more than $400,000 in fund balance reserves during fiscal year 2016. The
second part of that goal was to position the County so that in 2017 no fund
balance reserves would need to be used to balance the budget. If the Board
wanted to fund any of the denied funding requests, two options exist: (a) re- '
prioritize recommended funding levels and drop a funded request replacing that
with a denied request, and/or (b) utilize more than $400,000 in fund balance
reserves.

56. County Board Members, Department Heads, and Outside Agencies once again are
offered an "appeal process" to object to the Budget as originally submitted by
Administration. These appeals should be directed to the Finance Office by
September 30,2015. Budget Form P is available on the County's website to
assist with the writing of an appeal, but any format is acceptable. Appeals will be
heard by the appropriate County Board Standing Committee and if successful at
that level, then they will be considered by the Finance Committee at their
November 4,2015 meeting. This budget is scheduled for adoption by the County
Board at their November 18,2015 meeting.
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PROPERTY TAX LEVIES

2016 Budget
Based on

Column E

Attachment A

(A) (B) (C) (D) <E) (F)
Budget

Legal Notice
Actual Actual Actual Budget Publication

1. Assessment Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2015

2. Collection Year 2013 2014 2015 2016 2016

FUNDS:

3. General 10,974,120 11,754,877 12,425,039 12,783,000 12,875,000

4. Retirement (FICA) 100,173 99,964 99,849 100,000 100,000
5. Retirement (IMRF) 100,173 99,964 99,849 100,000 100,000

6. Tort & Liability 1,080,137 888,802 680,127 600,000 600,000
7. PBC Lease 175,023 174,895 174,948 175,000 175,000

8. Highway 1,850,029 1,724,947 1,679,976 1,730,000 1,730,000
9. Aid to Bridges 925,015 849,956 839,988 865,000 865,000

10. Federal Hwy Match 800,078 849,956 839,988 865,000 865,000

11. Health 425,082 399,858 389,904 400,000 400,000
12. Mental Health 2,295,034 2,345,623 2,375,021 2,300,000 2,300,000

13. Senior Services 450,032 429,899 419,909 430,000 430,000
14. Veterans Assistance 555,046 514,842 504,840 520,000 520,000
IS. Nursing Home 0 0 0 0 0

16. Tax Cap Totals 19,699,942 20,133,583 20,529,438 20,868,000 20,960,000

17. PBC Bonds - Not Capped 580,927 606,174 631,304 650,000 650,000

18. " TOTAL TAX LEVY 20,280,869 20,739,757 21,160,742 21,518,000 21,610,000

19. Capped Dollar Change 585,350 433,641 395,855 338,562 430,562
20. Capped Percent Change 3.1% 2.2% 2.0% 1.6% 2.1%

21. Total Dollar Change 610,516 458,888 420,985 357,258 449,258
22. Total Percent Change 3.1% 2.3% 2.0% 1.7% 2.1%

23. Equalized Assessment ('000) 1,861,945 1,726,500 1,695,233 1,729,000 1,739,000
24. Percent Change from prior year -8.2% -7.3% -1.8% 2.0% 2.6%

25. Property Tax Rate 1.08923 1.20126 1.24825 1.24453 1.24267

26. Market Value of $200,000 Home since 2012 200,000 185,460 182,105 185,727 186,801

27. County Tax on this Home 660.80 670.54 682.81 695.81 699.21

28. Average Assessed Value of Cropland Acre 327 360 39! 410 410

29. County Tax per Cropland Acre 3.56 4.32 4.94 5.11 5.10
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FY 2016 BUDGET RECOMMENDATION

ALL FUNDS

Attachment B

Fund d Fund Name
Property

Taxes

other

Revenues

Transfers

Received

Total 1
Received j

1

Salaries &

Benefits Capital
Commodities

& Senrices

Transfers

Paid Out

FY2016

Total

Expenses

1111 General Fund 12.983.000 15.703.400 663.800
1

29.350.200 1 22.980.600 161.000 5.201.600 987.000 29.350.200
1211 Retirement 0 32.000 0 32.000 1 0 0 32.000 0 32.000
1212 Tort S Uability 600.000 90.400 72.600 763.000 1 0 0 983.000 0 983.000
1213 PEG Lease 825.000 141.000 0 966.000 1 0 575.000 338.500 0 913.500
1214 Micrographics 0 155.000 0 155.000 1 79.000 10.000 85.500 24.600 199.300
1219 Circuit Clertr Etectionic Citation 0 17.100 0 17.100 1 0 0 4.000 0 4.000
1221 Circuit ClericOperations 0 57.100 0 57.100 1 0 0 15,000 0 15.000
1222 LawLtlirary 0 65,200 15.000 80.200 1 0 0 79.600 0 79.800
1223 Court Automation 0 301.500 0 301.500 1 264.000 98.000 87.000 5.000 474.000
1224 Child Support 0 30.600 0 30.600 1 68.000 0 7.200 0 75,200
1225 Probation Services 0 266.000 0 266,000 1 0 51.000 228,100 50,500 329.600
1226 Document Storage 0 300.900 0 300,900 j 99.000 0 129,000 0 228.000
1227 Tax Sale Automation 0 30,300 0 30,300 1 2,200 600 6.500 3.000 12.300
1228 GIS - Development 0 8.000 0 6.000 1 0 0 15.000 15.000 30.000
1229 Court Security 0 543.400 .0 543.400 1 509.000 6.000 11,400 17.000 543.400
1231 Highway 1.730.000 279.500 400.000 2.409.500 1 1.495.000 868.800 987.600 106.000 3.457.600
1232 Engineering 0 70.600 198.000 268.800 1 258.000 20.300 70.300 0 348.600
1233 Aid to Bridges 665.000 175.500 115.000 1.155.500 1 121.000 1.445.000 250.000 32.500 1.848.500
1234 County Motor Fuel 0 1.398.900 0 1.398.900 1 586.000 1.050.000 500.000 400.000 2.536.000

1235 Fed Highway Matching 865.000 2.500 0 867.500 1 0 1.339.500 0 280.500 1.620.000
1236 R&RHigln^ Facilities 0 100 100.000 100.100 1 0 0 0 0 0

1241 Public Health 400.000 2.545.400 403.000 3.348.400 1 2.965.300 27.500 447,000 56.000 3,495.800
1242 Community Mental Health 2.300.000 7.000 2,000 2.309.000 1 223.200 1.000 2.084.300 72.000 2,380.500
1243 Community Action 0 297.000 7.000 304.000 1 235.000 0 27.600 5.000 267.600

1244 Comm Action - Revolving Loans 0 5.000 0 5.000 1 0 0 0 0 0

1245 Senior Services 430.000 300 0 430,300 1 0 0 423.000 7.000 430,000

1246 Veterans' Assistance 520,000 300 0 520,300 1 289.700 3,500 208.200 8,000 509,400
1247 Solid waste Program 0 27,300 203.400 230.700 1 88.000 0 74,400 18,000 180.4C0
1246 Landflii Host BeneTd 0 2.351,000 0 2.351.000 1 0 0 101.700 3.348.300 3.450.000
1471 Special Projects 0 1.000 0 1.000 1 0 130.000 0 0 130.000

1472 County Farm Land Sale 0 1.000 0 1.000 1 0 0 35.000 250.000 285.000

1475 Opportunity Fund 0 22.000 0 22.000 1 0 100.000 101.000 250.000 451.000

1476 Asset Replacement 0 59.000 685.000 744.000 1 0 1.425.000 0 0 1.425.000

1478 DATAFiber Optic Networtc 0 424.000 0 424.000 1 0 11.000 184.000 10.000 205.000

1479 Broadband Grant 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

1481 Courthouse Expansion 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

1483 Transportation Grant 0 882.400 0 882.400 1 26.700 0 855.500 200 882.400

1485 Jail Expansion 0 10.100.000 1.550.000 11.650.000 1 0 10.732.000 268.000 0 11.000.000
1501 Build America Bonds 2010 0 908.000 0 908.000 1 0 900.000 1.000 0 901.000

1505 Recovery Zone Bonds 2010 0 297.300 0 297.300 1 0 311.000 1,000 0 312,000

1510 Alternate Revenue Bonds 2016 0 100 1.724,900 1,725.000 1 0 299,000 1.000 0 300,000

2501 Rehab & Nursing Center 0 14.965,700 0 14.965.700 1 8.912.800 274.000 5.340,900 198,900 14.726,600
2601 Medical Insurance 0 6.660.0CO 0 6.660.000 1 0 0 5.996.000 0 5.996.000
3774 History Room 0 2.000 10.000 12,000 1 8.000 2.000 3.000 0 13.000

3775 Children's Waiting Room 0 32.100 0 32.100 1 0 0 24.000 0 24.000

3776 Drug Court 0 131.000 59.000 190.000 1 146.000 500 60.000 0 206.500

3602 St Attomey - Drug Prosecution 0 4.100 0 4.100 1 0 0 4.600 0 4.600

3803 SherifTs Law Enforce Projects 0 103.000 0 103.000 1 0 29.700 30.000 64.000 123.700

9999 Non-General - Fund Bal Utilized 0 3.560.000 0 3.560.000 1
1

0 0 0 0 0

" Total Budget ** 21.518.000
•aagaaaaa

63.055.200 6.208.700
aaaassasa

90.781.900 1
asaaaasasa |

39.376.500 19.891.400
Baaaaaaaaa

25.302.900
aaaaaaaaaa

6.208.700 90.779.500
aaaaaaaaaa
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GENERAL FUND DEPARTMENTAL BUDGETS

Attachment C

}ept# Department Name
Property

Taxes

outer

Revenues

Transfers

Received

Total 1
Received j

Salaries &

Benefits Capital
Commodities

8i Servtoes
Transfers

Paid Out

FY2016

Total

Expenses

1110 Admlnlslralton 0 0 4,800

1

1
4,600 1 536,000 0 51,400 2,900 590,300

1210 Finance 0 0 10,000 10,000 1 532,000 0 46,900 18,000 598,900
1290 Non-Departmental Sennces 12,963.000 6,755,000 52,000 21,790,000 1 93,000 4,000 345,000 423,000 665,000
1310 Infcnnation Management 0 203,500 68,000 291,500 1 673,000 2,300 137,300 163,300 1,175,900
1410 Supervisor of Assessments 0 40,000 0 40,000 1 452,000 0 39,600 2,600 494,400
1S10 County Cteik 0 650,000 0 650,000 1 490,000 1,000 36,000 0 529,0(n
1S30 Elections 0 10,000 0 10,000 1 132,000 10,000 434,000 0 576,000
1710 Planning 0 55,000 0 55,000 1 465,000 0 24,000 7,500 496,500
1610 Regional Office of Education 0 110,000 0 110,000 1 183,000 0 31,700 10,000 224,700
1910 Treasurer 0 66,000 3,000 71,000 1 299,000 0 32,300 0 331,300
2210 Judiciary 0 69,300 0 69,300 1 519,000 0 107,400 2,800 629,200
2220 Jury Commission 0 0 0 0 1 47,000 0 93,100 0 140,100
2310 Circuit Clerk 0 1,890,000 0 1,690,000 1 1,142,000 0 63,900 0 1,225,900
2410 Coroner 0 17,000 0 17,000 1 165,000 0 71,700 7,000 243,700
2510 ESDA 0 32,000 0 32,000 1 107,000 8,500 30,700 1,500 147,700
2540 Local Emergency Plan Comm 0 21,200 0 21,200 1 13,600 0 9,200 0 22,800
2610 Sheriff 0 980,900 48,300 1,029,200 1 5,991,000 18,900 383,600 260,000 6,673,500
2620 SherifTs Merit Commission 0 6,000 0 6,000 1 5,000 0 22,100 0 27,100
2630 SherifTs Auxiliary 0 0 0 0 1 0 2,500 6,300 0 8,800
2670 SherifTs Communications 0 1,198,000 1,200 1,199,200 1 2,724,000 3,300 129,500 36,000 2,694,800
2660 ShertfTs Corrections 0 127,500 451,500 579,000 1 3,416,000 7,000 1,456,100 4,000 4,667,100
2710 State's Attorney 0 294,000 0 294,000 1 1,762,000 0 96,200 0 1,858,200
2610 Public Defender 0 100,000 0 100,000 1 961,000 0 115,600 4,000 1,060,600
2910 Court Services 0 517,600 5,000 522,600 1 1,353,000 0 301,600 0 1,654,600
4610 Facilities Management 0 80,200 0 80,200 1 700,000 73,500 659,400 20,200 1,653,100
4910 Comm Outreach Buiid'tng 0 76,000 0 76,000 1 16,000 50,000 76,000 2,000 148,000
4920 Public Health FactTity 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 173,000 0 173,000
4999 Utilization of Fund Balance 0 400,000 0 400,000 1 0 0 0 0 0

** Total General Fund ~ 12,983,000
aaaanaaaa

15,703,400
ssaaaassaa

663,600 29,350,200 1
sssssssasa 1

22,980,600
•aaBSS88SS

161,000 5,201,600
888888888

967,000
888888888

29,350,200



DEKALB COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
2016 Proposed Fee Increases

Program

ANIMAL CONTROL (Line Item 3531)
Registration -1 year aitered
Registration -1 year unaltered
Registration - 3 years aitered
Registration - 3 years unaitered
Late Registration
inpoundment/Piokup First Offense
Additionai Dog/One Pickup
Relinquishment Fee - altered
Reiinquistiment Fee - unaltered

FOOD SANITATION (Line Item 3543)
Class A Food Establishment

Class B Food Establishment (catering)
Class B Food Establishment (no catering)
Class C Food Establishment

Class D Food Establishment

(Food Pantries are exempt /torn lee)

Class E Food Establishment

•Application must be received 7 days prior (o the
event to avoid late fee

•Not-for-profit 50% for Class E

Vending Machine Permit
Mobile/Seasonal with Food Preparation
Mobile/Seasonal without Food Preparation
Plan Review - New Restaurant

Plan Review - Established

Restaurant Late Fee

Non-Compliance Fee
Cottage Food Registration Fee

POTABLE WATER (Line Item 3542)
Weil Permit I inspection / Sample

$100 well permit fee - State Statute
Water Sample with Collection
Weil Sealing Permit
Geothermal Weil

$100 first 10 holes; $10 each additionai
Monitoring Weli/Geothermai Well Sealing Permit

$100 first 10 holes; $10 each additionai

SEWAGE (Line Item 3541)
Septic installer License
Septic Pemdit

REAL ESTATE INSPECTIONS (3551 and 3552)
Weil inspection and Water Test Sample
Additional Water Sample
Septic inspection

CLINIC SERVICES

VITAL RECORDS

Birth Certificate - First Copy
Birth Certificate - Each Additional Copy
Death Certificate - First Copy
Death Certificate - Each Additional Copy

TOTAL

2015 Fees

19.00

38.00

51.00

102.00

15.00

80.00

30.00

50.00

75.00

750.00

450.00

350.00

185.00

55.00

115.00

150.00

1 day
2-4 days
5+ days

25.00

250.00

170.00

450.00

250.00

50% of cost of license

75.00

25.00

290.00

75.00

75.00

100.00

100.00

170.00

380.00

170.00

40.00

160.00

15.00

7.00

20.00

15.00

2016 Proposed
Fee Increases

775.00

565.00

465.00

400.00

190.00

260.00

180.00

295.00

80.00

390.00

175.00

165.00

16.00

21.00

16.00

Estimated

Revenue

Generated

•$15,100.00

— $1,500

$8,300.00

Attachment D

_ $5,600 I

$30,500.00



09-02-201S

DeKalb County Government

FY 2016 Budget Recommendation

General Fund Budget Reductions

Section A; Original General Fund Budget Deficit

A-1 Original General Fund Budget Deficit in Excess of Target Amount of $400,000

Section B: Deficit Reduction Measure

B-1 Complete a fee study to allow the County to chorge an all induslve Court Security Fee

B-2 Eliminate funding for Assistant Network Technician position in IMO

B-3 Inciudefunding for a contractually appointed Attorney in the PublicDefender's Office

B-4 Increase Law LibraryFeefrom $10 perfiling to $21 perfiling

B-S Opportunity Fund to pay COBrentfor business incubator program space

B-6 Reduce Detention Space budget request to reflect current volume

B-7 Reduce Elections Division costs due to precinct consolidation measures

B-S Reduce Health Insurance premium Increase from 12% to 6%

B-9 Reduce Mental Health tax levy

B-lO Reduce Soil & Water Conservation District allocation increase

Section C; Revised General Fund Budget Deficit

C-1 Revised General Fund Budget Deficit in Excess of Target Amount of $400,000

Amount

$ (749,000)

$ 217,000

77,000

(50,000)

60,000

41,000

100,000

70,000

156,000

75,000

3,000 $ 749,000



OEKALB COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Budget Chingat to Roduce Utillzotlon of Gonarol Fund Retafvoo lo Zaro

1
1

(1) (2) 1 0) W 1 (6)

1

1 2016 2Q16 1 2017 2017 1 Two Year TwoYwr

1 1749.000 5749.000 1 $400,000 $400,000 1 $1,149,000 $1,149,000

1 Proportional' Recommended | ProporbonsT Planning | Proportional Plannirtg
County Sorvicos Deptti Oepartntant | Amoum Amount 1 Amount Amount [ Amourrt Amo^t

A Propeny-Sased Serncea
1

1
I

1
1
1

General Fond 1 1 1
A-1 1410 Assessments ) 11,200 1 6000 1 17,200 0

A-2 1510 County Clerk | 10.600 1 5.700 1 16.300 0

A-3 1530 Eledions | 9.600 70,000 1 5,100 25.000 1 14,700 95,000
A-4 1710 Planning | 9,700 1 5,200 20,000 1 14,900 20,000
A-S 1610 ROE 1 2.400 1 1,300 1 3,700 0

A-6 1910 Treasurer |
1

6.700 1
1

3,600 1 10.300 0

A-9e Total Property-Based Services
1

!
1

50.200 70,000 1
•

26.900
1

45,000 1 77,100 115.000

e Support Services
1

1
1

1
1

1
General & Related Funds 1 I 1

B-5 1110 AdminiatratKy) | 11,100 1 6.000 50.000 1 17.100 50,000
B-2 1210 Finance ( 12.300 1 6,600 1 16.900 0

B-3 1211 Rebremem ) 0 1 0 1 0 0

B-4 1212 Tort ( 17,300 1 9,200 1 26.500 0

B-S 1213 PBC Lease | 3.600 1 1,900 1 5.500 0

B-6 1290 NonOepartmenUI | 4.500 156.000 1 2.200 1 6.700 156,000
B-7 1310IMO 1 26.000 77,000 1 13,900 1 39,900 77,000
B-6 4$10 FMO i 33.600 1 17.900 1 51.500 0
B-9 4910 COB-Maim f 3.100 41.000 1 1,600 1 4,700 41,000

B-10 4920 Heeitfi - Meint |
1

3,700 1
1

2,000 1 5.70O 0

B-96 Total Support Services
f

1
r

115200
1

274,000 1
1

61,300 50.000 1 176,500 324,000

C Public Safety
1

I
1

1
1

1
General Fund I 1 1

C-1 2410 Coroner t 4,900 1 2,600 J 7,500 0
C-2 2510 ESOA 1 3.000 1 1,600 1 4,600 0

C-3 2610 Shenn | 134,900 1 72,100 160.000 1 207,000 180.000
C--I 2620 ShenfrsMemComm | 600 1 300 1 900 0

C-5 2630 Snenffs Auxiiliary | 200 1 100 1 300 0

C-6 2670 StienfTsCommunlCBtlons | 56.300 1 31,100 26.000 1 69,400 26,000
C-7 2660 Snenffs Correcbons |

i

95.600 317,000 1
1

51,200 I 147,000 317,000

C-99 Tolal PutHic Safety
\

1
I

297,700
1

317,000 1
1

159,000 206.000 1 456.700 523,000

0 Court-Related Offices
)

j
1

1
1

1
General Fund 1 1

0-1 2210 JjdlOdry \ 12,500 60.000 1 6,700 25,000 1 19,200 85,000
0-2 2220 Jury Corrimission ] 2.600 1 1,500 1 4,300 0

0-3 2310 Circun Clerk ] 24,600 1 13,300 50.000 1 36,100 50,000
0-4 2710 Stale's Atiomey | 36.500 1 20,600 1 59,100 0

0-5 2910 Public Defender | 20.900 (50,000) 1 11,200 1 32,100 (50,000)
0-6 2910 Court Services ]

i
31.200 1 16,700 7,000 1 47,900 7,000

0-»9 Tolal Court-Related Offices
\

1
1

130,700
1

10,000 1
1

70,000
1

62,000 1
1

200,700 92,000

E Contributions

1

1
1

1

1
1

i

1
1

General Fund 1 1 1
E-1 6217 Convention &visitors Bui | 300 1 200 1 500 0

E-2 6219 CASA 1 600 1 400 1 1,200 0

E-3 6221 Ag Extension j 700 1 300 1 1,000 0

E-4 6222 Economic Oevelop Corp | 900 1 500 1 1,400 0

E-5 8224 Solid Water | 600 3,000 1 300 1 600 3,000
E-e 9931 PuDllcHealtn(FICA/IMRI j 8,200 1 4.400 5,000 1 12,600 5,000
E-7 9951 History Room |

1
200 1

1
100 1

1
300 0

E-se Tolal Conlnbuboni
1

1
1

11,600 3,000 1
1

6,200
1

5,000 1
1

17,800 8,000

F Property Tax Levy Funds
1
1

1
1

1
1

EliQible for Reduction 1 1 1
F-1 1231 Highwey ( 34,200 1 18,300 5,000 1 52,600 5,000
F-2 l233AidioBndges | 17,100 1 9,100 2.000 1 26,200 2.000
F-3 1235 Federel Hwy Matcfting | 17,100 1 9,100 2,000 1 26.200 2.000
F-4 1241 Public Heaitri | 7,900 1 4,200 1,000 1 12.100 1,000
F-5 1242 Community MentelHeaiU | 48,400 75,000 1 25.600 0 1 74,200 75,000
F-6 1245 Semor Services | 6.600 1 4,600 1,000 1 13.200 1,000
F-7 1246 Veterans Assistance | 10,300 1 5.500 1,000 1 15,600 1,000

F-»9 Tolal Property Tax Levy Funds
1

1 143.600 75,000 1 76,600
I

12,000 1 220,200 87,000

Z-99 Grand Total

1

1
1 749.000

1
749.000 1 400,000

1

1
400.000 1 1,149.000 1,149,000

1 Bscnaara mmummmmmu | Biaaasssa « s— 1 ===


